CFA Society India, would like to inform you about an event hosted by a third-party entity
Economic times Masterclass

When
Nov 21 & 22, 2019

Where
Taj Lands End, Mumbai

Discounted Fee for CFA Society India Members
Apply coupon code: CFA20

Register here

For more queries speak to
Nadeem Alam @
+91 8879901184 or write at nadeem.alam@timesinternet.in

Advanced Corporate Finance & Valuation Masterclass with Dr. Edward Bodmer- 21 & 22 Nov 2019, Mumbai.

The two-day intensive applied valuation and modelling programme will inform finance executives, accountants, financial consultants, and investors on innovative valuation and modelling techniques. Theoretical and applied techniques and implementation issues are addressed for efficiently creating corporate models with flexible history, automating historic data acquisition, accurately modelling depreciation and creating structured assumptions with interpolation. Valuation techniques that deal with unique methods of measuring normalized cash flow, cost of capital, interest tax shields, terminal value from value drivers and effective presentation are covered with hands-on models.

Know your Expert

Dr. Edward Bodmer
Edward Bodmer is an internationally renowned authority with 28 years of experience in valuation modelling, project finance, investment and credit. He has played a key role in restructuring complex financial projects across Asia, Middle East and Europe. He regularly consults Fortune 500 companies that include Bank of China, Asian Development Bank, Temasek Holding Singapore, HSBC, DBS Hong Kong, Santander Bank, CIMB etc.

IAIP members are eligible to earn 14CE Credits for attending this Programme, 7CE Credit for each day.

Kindly ensure to register yourself at the registration desk with your Membership Number.

Disclaimer:

- Members are requested to do their own due Diligence about the content & relevance before Registering.
- This Conference/program is brought to you solely by Economic Times. Indian Association of Investment Professionals (IAIP) is only communicating details of this Program on behalf of Economic Times.
- The decision of Economic Times authorities on the order of receipt of application, acceptance of application and offering of the discount will be final and binding upon the all applicants. IAIP has no role to play in this and bears no responsibility for the same.
- IAIP does not guarantee and/or make any representation about the usefulness and/or worthiness and/or benefit of this Program; IAIP is not involved in curating the content or evaluating and inviting the speakers.